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STOLEN GOODS ARE 

BEING IDENTIFIED
DR. WILLIAM GREIG

CALLED BY DEATH CANADIANS SHOW 
LEAD IN BUSINESS

EDWARD COOPER IS
REMANDED FOR WEEK

WHEAT CERTIFICATES
LAPSE IN LARGE TOTAL GERMANY NEEDS 

FINANCIAL HELPOne of Toronto’s leading medical 
tltioncrs has passed 
ot Dr.

Edward Cooper, proprietor of the 
dancing academy at Queen street and 
Spadina avenue, who was arrested on 
Tuesday afternoon charged with house
breaking and burglary, appeared in ’ the 
police court yesterday morning hnd waz 
remanded for one week without ball.

Edwin Booth and Frederick C. Reeves, 
charged with receiving gome of the goods, 
allegedly stolen by Cooper, were also 
remanded. Evelyn Cooper, wife of 
Cooper, appeared in the women's court 
and was released on bail of $5,000. She 
is also charged with receiving.

A valuable seal coat, worn by Mrs. 
Cooper, when she appeared in the dock, 
was removed from her back by détec
tives, who claimed that it had been 
stolen. She had to go home wearing her 
husband’s overcoat.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—Approximately) 
$1,000,000 worth of participation 
tlflcates issued by the wheat board 
still are outstanding, altho -they 
should have been presented for pay
ment by Dec.' 81, 1920, according to 
a news Item in The Winnipeg Even
ing Tribune today.

Because these certificates have been 
allowed to lapse, they are now In
valid.. Those who have not claimed 
the amounts coming td 
these certificates are said to be for
eigners, who, it to declared, are sus
picious of signing Any government 
documents. In most cases the value 
of these certificates is not large, but 
in one instance it amounts to $500.

prac-
away in the person 

William John Greig, who died yes
terday afternoon at his residence, St.
nétîf ÆÎ6’ Tollowing a Protracted ill
ness of more than a year’s duration Dr 
Grolg was In his 64th year, and had be -ri 
practising medicine in the cUy for thirty

He was bom in East Whitby. Ont, a 
Jv" late Alexander Greig, one of
toe old homesteaders of that section. Re
ceiving his early education there,' Jie 
.ater entered Toronto University, and 
graduated in both arts and medicine. 
kSi-k he. to°k a Post-graduate course in 
Edinburgh’ Scotland. Until k year ago 
he had kept up a steady practice and 
was very prominent in 'medical circles. 
He was an active member of St. James’ 
Presbyterian Church, and also was a 
member of the Oddfellows' lodge. Sur- 
viving is his wife and onè son, J. Greig.

mer Kaiser Sent Son i 
Wreath as Tribute to 

Bethmann-Hollweg.

cer-
Loot Alleged to Have Bee 

Stolen by Edward Cooper 
Is Viewed.

IInternational Busines 
chines Convention in 

Progress. -

n Ma-s GIVEN BY BRITAIN Sheffield Steelmaker Says Bri
tain and U. S. Should 

Grant Credits.
I-------r ’ J

èrlin, Jan. B.—The burial of *|2g 
per imperial chancellor, Dr. yJr- 
hmann-HoIlweg, took place in 
ic cemetery at Hohenflnow tkfit 
moon. The funeral rites were jSf 
simplest nature and the lntermeSi 

place In the presence of the v® 
1rs, the employes of. the estaSfcl 
lerous officials and political aaj29 
es of the former chancellor. 
is tor Passow and Vlce-ChancelMB 
Helntse delivered eulogies, the laS 
peaking on behalf of the govern*1 

It. Prince Oscar represented thèi 
ber German emperor. He broucw 
breath to which the former em. 
In’s card wn* attached, 
hers present included Dr. Mlchaelia 
succeeded von BethmanA-HoIlwfll 

liiancellor; General Gant jiff, np|S 
lug former King Ferdinand of H 
a; Dr. ' Alfred Zimmerman, • form* 
btary of foreign affairs; GenerS 

Beseler and Count Brockdortt/ 
kzau,' also former foreign miniate

But a comparatively small portion 
of the property, alleged to haye been 
stolen by Edward Cooper, proprietor 
of the dancing academy &$ Queen street 
and Spadina avenue, was Identified 
yesterday. It was not, however, be
cause Of the lack of people Inquiring. 
AU day-long scores or people called at 
Court street police station and viewed 
the stolen goods, which entirely fill a 
vacant room there.

Several people also called at detec
tive headquarters at the city hall to 
see the large quantity of diamonds, 
also alleged to have been stolen by 
Cooper, but were unable to Identify 
them. Half of the gems seized have 
been, identified by Mrs. Harry Ryrie as 
stolen from her home last September. 
Several articles of Jewelry recovered 
by the police were identified during 
the day.

The already large quantity of house
hold furnishings and other goods was 
further augmented yesterday by a truck 

arfd bed linen found by 
, . Dawn and

Clarke In a house on MoOaul street.
Among those who were successful In 

identifying property as stolen from them 
was Lady WMtney, widow of the late 
Sir James Whitney, who Immediately 
recognized a set of rattan furniture, a 
large screen and electric table lamp as 
having been stolen from^her home on St 
George street In August last. Mrs. W. T. 
Member, 365 Indian road, identified a 
green floor rug and an electric lamp 
shade as stolen from her verandah last 
summer.
. A. S. King, 154 Glen road, whose home 
was robbed last summer, picked out of 
the lot a valuable oriental rug and a 
huge fruit dish containing a quantity of 
fancy artificial fruit, both of which had 
been among the things stolen at that 
time. Another Wbman recognized 
pensive rug as stolen from the verandah 
of Jier St. George street home in October 
list, also some clothing on a clothes line 
‘n the back yard, stolen at the same 
time.

Miss Manchester, 52 St. George street, 
t-cognized an . ermine fur neckpiece, a 
Itimona and a club bag that had been 
stolen from hdepartment several months 
ago. Mrs. Black, 384 Indian road, identi
fied a cushion that had been stolen from 
her verandah, while a coyote floor rug 
■was claimed by Dr. Forest, 164 Dowling 
avenue.? One of the grafonolas was rec
ognized as hers by. Mrs. Cryer, 256 Spt- 
tlina road.

Many oi the people who visited the sta
tion were in search of auto robes stolen 
from their autos. Harbor Master Allen 

• identified one that had been stolen from 
his car on Bloor street last spring.

One woman who called asked if a wed
ding gown had been found among the 
recovered loot. She explained that thieves 
had entered her home on Carlton street 
shortly after her daughter’s wedding and 
stolen a suitcase containing the trousseau 
i-.nd about $250 In cash.

Nationalist Leader Sends Iron
ical Message of Thanks 

to Lloyd George.

Another victory for Canada in the 
field of business is being acclaimed at 
the convention of the International 
Business Machines Co., 
progress this week at the Company’s 
factory, Royce and Campbell avenues.

A noteworthy feature of the con
vention is the disclosure of the fact 
that the Canadian" Organization holds 
all sales records for 1920 against the 
sales forces of the American firms 
manufacturing -Similar products. In 
fact, the Canadian organization has 
led the entire -world in sales, on per
centage of quota, for four successive 
yeays. The Canadian boys, naturally 
felt elated and justifiably so In view 
of the fact that the Sales Forces in 
the United States and England 
ber some 1100

?ritaln and America must «««— 
immediate steps to extend longer hittV 
credits Germany is the contention"!*
tuTef; ofIShenf„eMea,^ry 
tr»iiy tour thru Europe studying
îh«t „S‘?P„d;t£n8’ 18 of the firm optoton 
H^.t L ,u8,.GermaB1?r 18 Blven considéra- 
tion in this mannèr that It will soon 
become financially bankrupt and that 
Bolshevism will ensue. When that hap- 
pftis, he said, the world will have an-

credits they will be able to carry on and
tpn18ta™*h tmde t0 a considerable ex- 
tent This will mean that in time they 
win be in a posiion to pay off their ««ht. which they otherwise VmW^e 
able to do. The people there have had 
enough of war and are ready to settle 
down and produce. This they cannot 
do unless financial considerations are given."

Mr. Mason also states that English 
manufacturers are anxious to establish 
their industries in Canada, but that cer- 
tain guarantees would have to be made 
them by the Canadian government Tax
ation guarantees would have to be one of them.

There is considyable unemployment In 
the old country, he 
things are beginning

them on

Limited, in

SURRENDERED BY PACT
MATRIMONIAL FIELD 

BADLY RESTRICTED
Angora, Asia Minor, Jan. 5.—Mus- FIUME STRONG-BOX 

FORCED BY ARDITI
tapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Na
tionalist leader, has sent an ironical 
message to Mr. Lloyd George, thank
ing the British government thru the 
prime minister tor "assisting” the 
Nationalists. Great Britain had, in 
fact, done so, Mustapha Kemal points 
out, by furnishing the Armenians with 
40,000 rifles and considerable war 
material, which the Armenians, he 
says, surrendered to the Nationalists 
under the peace treaty they had con
cluded.

The national assembly here has 
created Mustapha Kemal a field mar
shal of the Turkish army, "in recog
nition of his services."

Suggsstion Impracticable.
Washington, Jan. 5.—Mr. Lloyd 

George’s suggestion that President 
Wilson direct the United State high 
commissioner at Constantinople on 
the question of mediation In Armenia 
is regarded by United States officials 
as impracticable since such a course 
would give to the president’s action 
an officia) character he desires to 
avoid.

Mr. Lloyd

WOMEN IN POLITICS 
HEATEDLY DEBATED

X
May Result in Engagement of 

Spanish" Heir to Belgian 
Princess.

Several Million Lire and Docu
ments Taken From Treas

ury of D’Annunzio.

num-
men, and that all 

quotas are based on the same figures, 
namely, of population.

Attending the convention is the en
tire Canadian sales organization of 
the Company. Its members have 
to Toronto from all parts of the 
try, from Vancouver to Newfound
land.

.1*

Central Council of Ratepayers 
Discuss Fair Sex Holding • Madrid, Jan. 5.—The possibility of 

the. future union of the Spanish and 
Belgian royal families is the subject 
of a rumor in the circles of the aris
tocracy of Madrid in connection with 
the coming visit of King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth and their daughter, 
the Princess Marie, who wilt arrive 
here in February. The succession of 
the dynasty has Already been discus
sed, altho the prince of the Asturias 
is not 14 yet, while Princess Marie 
is 17.

It is argued that the royal matri
monial field has become so small In 
consequence of the disappearance of 
the various kingdoms that rulers 
compelled to look ahead for oppor
tunities of alliance with other famil
ies of royal blood, and, if possible, of 
similar religion.

- Royalties Gather for Wedding.
Turin, Italy, Jan. 5.—There is a great 

gathering of .royalties at the castle at 
Agile for the coming marriage of Prig- 
cess Bona, third child of the Duke of 
Genoa, and Prince Conrad, nephew of 
the late King of Bavaria, and son ,>f 
Prince Leopold. Conrad’s mother 
the daughter of the late Emperor Fran
cis Joseph.

Among those who have already 
rived are Archduke Joseph of Austria, 
who held an important command on the 
Austrian front against Italy during the 
war, and all the members of the House 
of Savoy, except the Duke of the Abruz- 
zl, who is at present in Africa.

Scad' of blankets 
Detectives Ward, Strohm, Civic Office.JARY TENTH 1 

T SUITABLE DATE
Rome, Jan. 5.—Several million lire 

from the 
d'Aununzio at

Flume by Arditi, who forced the 
gency’s strong box, according to a 
despatch today to Tempo. The 
paper states that documents relating 
to D'Annunzio’s enterprise also were 
stolen and that the poet-soldier is 
considerably disturbed by the rob
bery. D’Annunzio is, leaving Fiume 
tomorrow for an unknown destina
tion, the despatch says.

A thousand legionaries left the city 
yesterdav enroute to Venice and three 
hundred sailors of the irregular forces 
left today for Pola.

come
coun in cash have been stolen 

office of GabrieleA. C. Fitzgerald, secretary of the 
central ratepayers’ council, in conjunc
tion with & M. Skelton, was responsible 
last night for an -evening of discus- 
aion relative to the merits of women as 
city councillors in Toronto. The discus
sion raged chiefly around the so-called 
faddists of the board of education, and 
adherents of the opposiuoft instiCtoced hds- 
torical sketches of women using public 
office for personal social gain
o£ant!h!ül«,hi thh *,omen lor civic office, 

, other hand, touched upon the
in public office to better social conditions, to secure the .better 

education of children, and to work in 
harmony with the other sex instead of 
as separate units of activity. Misa Con- 

3tated thAL V she 
taiso,th^n was Hon. Arthur Msher, minister of education for Britain, 

ana so also were many other famed ex- Znnen^ °l 016 modern schrol T2iu£- 
Uon thruout the world, 
was finally thrown out.

Wants Rails Laid.
William Brant, vice-president of Ward 

Six —.epayeid Association,
resolution to call upon the tranaporta- 
tion commission to get rails laid imme 
«Lately upon the roads from the end oi 
•the T.S.K. rails at Farnham avenue to 
city limits, North Toronto, a* a, means 
of providing immediate relief in the un
employment situation. This resolution 
carried unanimously, as did another, urg
ing the commission to institute a two 
cent fare for the extension line at the 
earliest opportunity. George Shields 
president of the association, pointed out 
•that ah the resolutions in the world would 
n<£f Çf'fp0* ttie work of the commission, 
which had yet many weighty problems to 
deciae. It might yet -be necessary to 
reconstruct many of the city streets be 
fore the scheme outlined by the commis
sion was consummated.

Another resolution which carried un
animously was that urging the need of 
having civic nominations in the evening 
instead of at one o’clock, as at present. 
Incorporated with this resolution was a 
rider to have date of elections changed.

Some 76 in aR are in attend- re-ance.
These men represent the three well 

known divisions of newe-the company, 
whose name implies what it makes, 
International Time Recorders, Inter
national Dayton Scales and Interna
tional Tabulating and Sorting Ma

chines.
The factory organization has done 

itself proud in decoration to welcome 
the boys from the

man Delegation Declares 
t Cannot Come to Paris : 

on That Date.

said, but otherwise 
to look brighter.

SEIZURE OF TEN CASES.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. Ten caees 

of Scotch whiskey were seized by 
Chief Smith of Walkervtlle, assisted 
by Sergt. A. Birchall and Constables
S. Craig and W. LeFebre, early to
day.

3 A

The field, -and Monday 
morning when the field "force mem
bers arrived they «were all greeted by 
a group of pretty office girls, who 
pinned a buttonhole bouquet on each 
of their lapels, and who further had 
prepared a song applicable to each 
member os the sales force.

F. E. Muttop, Vlçe-President and 
General Manager, of-the International 
Business Machines to., Limited, Is 
proud of his sales force and advises 
that not only he, but the entire sales 
organization ne^er were more optim
istic as to- the future than they are 
at present. Every man looks for a 
big increase in 1921.

The Convention is being addressed' 
during the week by Thos. J. Watson, 
President of the Computing-Tabulat- 
ing-Recording Co., of New Ÿork; 
Joseph E. Rogers, General Manager of 
International Titne Recording Com
pany, New York; R. L. Houston, Gen
eral Manager of the Tabulating Ma
chine Company, New York; S. M. 
Hastings, President of the Computing 
Scale Company of America, Chicago; 
W. S. Spahr, General Manager of the 
Computing Scale Company of America, 
Dayton, Ohio, D. G. Wells, General 
Manager of the Detroit Automatic 
Scale Company; G. Ludlow, General 
Manager of the Money weight Scale 
Company, Chicago.

Monday evening was spent at a 
Theatre Party at Shea’s Theatre, and 
Tuesday evening Mr. Mutton gave an 
exclusive banquet td the members of 
the I. B. M. Club, comprised of men 
who lead the entire organization, at 
the King Edward Hotel. Last even
ing was devoted to a supper dance to 
the entire organization at Masonic 
Hall, Yonge street, at 
novel vaudeville features added ma
terially to the" merriment. Friday 
evening will close the convention, with 
a banquet at the King Edward Hotel.

sovetw
t today received notice that th* 
nan delegation was not ready 2 
me the reparations conference ■#! 
sels on Jan. 10, as had beei 
ed upon before the adjournmSfe 
be conference last month. 
ie only reason given by the Ger. 
s for desiring a postponement eg 
conference is that it would H 
anally
amann of the German delegatiS 
>e in Brussels on the 10th. jn 
r date Is suggested, however, an# 
tendency here ts to connect thtt 
ponement. with the disarmament 
tion, it Seing considered a nat* 

sequence of the remarks made 
>. Walter Simons, the Germ* 
gn minister, to. Ambassador Lauri 
in Berlin recently, that inaistf 

upon the disbandment of the 
nan police organizations might 
e the consideration of the repars. 
i question at Brussels more dl®l

iris, Jan. 5.—The French George’® suggestion, 
which was addressed to Paul Hy
mans, president of the council of the 
League of Nations, has been trans
mitted to the president, but it has 
been regarded here as little -more 
than an interesting sidelight on the 
problem, since it was made prior to 
the announcement that the. president 
had named Henry Morgenthau as hie 
representative and asked the council 
for instruction as to procedure. This 
request remains unanswered.

are
!an ex-

REDS TRY TO CAUSE 
BIOTS IN HAMILTON

KINGSTON ALTERING
CIVIC ELECTION DATEwas

Kingston, Ont-, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—■ 
For two yeans Kingston has been 
bolding its municipal elections on 
New Year’s Day instead of the first 
Monday of the new year, but there 
has been a great reduction in 
number of votes cast, and

The resolution
Inconvenient for H

(Continued From Page 1).

Whether or not the government re- 
presentatives had anything to do with 
their departure c.ould not be learned 
but it was stated that the Ottawa re. 
présentât ives had been here a week 

Use Secret Service Men.
Their purpose, it is understood, is

men!?Ve8|t4l8rjlte the situaUon, recom- 
7elle,f- and protect property if

hflte obe. from any uprising They 
have a large staff of secret service 
men with them, and despite the 
that they have been 
some days, the

was
moved a .rESCAPES FROM BURWASH.

Harry Cronk, 238 Royce avenue,' was 
arrested last night by Detectives Groom 
and Alexander on a charge of escaping 
from Burwash last February. Cronk was 
serving a year term for theft.

thear-
ae a re-

suit the city council will take action, 
to go back to the old date, 
felt that having elections on the 
holiday would tend to swell tihe vote, 
but it has been shown that citizens 
enjoy the holiday and will not turn, 
out to vote or work at the polto.

It was

ANOTHER COXEY ARMY 
TO MARCH TO WASHINGTON

I

MODERATION LEAGUE
LIKELY IN WINNIPEG-u New York. Jan. 5.—-Plan.s for a Hamiltd.i, Jan. 5.—Tforee^box care on 

march on Washington to exhiblMtself ^ moïntoln “side^tX?" ‘iftemoom 
as a protest “against lavish ness of Very «little damage was done, but the

Legion of Jobless, organized at an bers from Buffalo, the cars delaying their 
open air meeting on the east side, Î.1 f?r «““e time.

The legion’s commandant raid +>,» The looal branch of the purchasing j d , agents met tonight in the banquet room
march would start from New York of the Devonshire Cafe, c. E. Kelly of 
a.bo-ut February 1, and that the pro-, the Memorial School spoke on resources 
cession would be accompanied byt Canada from a purchasing standpoint, 
rolling kitchens and a food, train were very intereetAig, especially to the purchasing men. Canada, 

he said, was the beet of all countries 
from the purchasing standpoint.

Civic fathers are busy on the unem
ployment question here, but what is do
ing It is hard to tetl, as the mein who 
know are saying very little of what Is 
going on. There was a conference this 
afternoon in the office of Mayor Coppley 
of those interested. The plana of the 
civic fathers, will not be divulged ufntil 
the full report is submitted to council

iUIGAN APPOINTMENT f 
SATISFACTORY Td C.N.R.

fact
active here ft»-1». »rs.urs,..°' —

»• '..TSy, Ï
Ears"-1dirions of unemployed, and have aalr.,1 
ll1™ to wait and assistance will be given 

The World could not locate these sen’le’ ®*n. ‘.“"'rut but It is understood*6"' *" 
have been mentioned for the „ 
played by the government officers.

Causes Surprise.
The conditions are surprising to "moo,, 

for altho It was known that many wore 
out of work, it was not thought there was 
any such movement on foot here and the 
announcement was a complete eurp.lsT
HkJE* to tke,e. fact*’ =lty fathers are now likely to speed up plana for relief but 
what steps will bs token could njt be learned.

. Winnipeg, Jan. 
league is tq be formed In Winnipeg 
under the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans, with a view to circulating 
A petition for a referendum, according 
to law, for or against the dispensing 
of liquor In the provinces 'under gov
ernment supervision. This was decid
ed at a meeting of the Winnipeg 
G.W.V.A.

5.—A moderation

LACKEY KILLED BY 
UNKNOWN VEHICLE

ttawa. Jan. 6.—(Can. Press)—Ab
le dqnial of a despatch from Win» 
g to the effect that the manag*> 
t of the Canadian National Rail- 
s has expressed dissatisfaction 
i the appointment of F^ H. Ma 
?an onB the board of conciliation 
ch will deal with the dispute over 
Hanna rorder, was made today by 
minister of labor.

Hie Item is absolutely false from 
nning to end,” said Senator Rob- 
on, "and in Justice to Mr. Met 
fan it should be denied. I ha vs 
ived no expression of dissatisfae* 

from Mr. Hanna as à result of 
appointment of Mr. McGulgan end 
intimation that the Canadian Ne
al management

YOUNG BOY HURTM. Holiaday, at Coroner’s 
Inquest, Swears He Did 

Not Hit Hiip.

the:.-
taty

tWHEN HIT BY CAR par
After pasting resolutions calling 

upon congress to pass laws giving 
insurance against unemployment, the 
legionaries shambled down Second 
avenue to the municipal lodging 
house and a free bunk.

CAPTURE ROBBER
OF LAKESIDE STATION

"We find that James Lackey died in car opposite ?llTO^Ycmgek street m°ast 
St. Michael's Hospital on Dec. 21, 192V. night. Thomas Wilson 11 Rose ave 
as a result of injuries received on the nue, driver of the auto was not 
night of Dec.’ 11, when he was apparent by the police. 1 nela
ly run over by some unknown passing According to the police Wilson 
vehicle driven by some person or persons driving south on Yonge street when
unknown." This was tile verdict re- boy suddenly darted out from the i
■turned by Dr. V. McCormack's jury at walk in front of his auto amd he 
the morgue last night. unable to avert the accident

Lackey alighted from a Metropolitan The boy was taken ' to the hosnifni 
car at 7.30 p.m. and was found in a semi- where it w as found that he had re 
conscious condition about 8 p.m. M. ceived severe injuryzto his head and
Holiaday, real estate broker, with offices leg. At the * hospital last n°
la The Mail building, swore last night VVorld was informed that he 
that he was driving home from Aurora In a semi-conscious condition 
that night and never saw anyone, altho j 
he passed thru Jefferson about the time 
that Lac—ey would be lying on the road.
The motorman of a northbound radial 
said he saw a man driving a big touring 
car corresponding to the description oi
Holiaday's, and that the driver wore a Henry Rodbard, "address unknown 
derby and a dark overcoat. The car had found lying on the street in 
no lights when It passed' him, and was condition at
apparently out of control. Holiaday tola lat0 yesterday afternoon P c n. ihow he had hit Charles McMann that y/ atternoon p. c. Dalga.no,
night coming come, but altho his left st wiehâti's , h,Lm re™oved t0
light was broken, as a result of the ac- bulai^eh H p ln the poMee ‘*m' 
-Jdent his right lamp^was burning until At tl;e hospital at midnight The World 
he got it repaired in Richmond Hill, and waa informed that the man was suffering
That at no time were both Of Tito lights from alcoholic poisoning but had regained
out. He saw no radial car that night consciousness and was resting quietly. Hos* 
that 'he remembered. He might have pltal authorities expect that he will re
worn a derby on the night in question, cover, 
lnit he could not swear to it. Two cars 
passed him at Bond Lake, both going in 
the direction of Toronto, and both had 
their lights burning as far as he remem
bered. He also saw a Ford ln the ditch, 
and Its lights were lighted.

which some
St. Mary’s, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Can

adian Pacific Railway station at 
Lakeside was robbed of $476 early 
this morning. An alarm was raised 
and inside of an hour the robber was 
ln jail herq, and tfie money returned. 
The man gave his name as John King 
of Detroit. Hig quick capture Is due 
to the strategy of Alex Smith, of East 
Missouri, who offered him a ride In 
his car and then turned him over to 
the chief here.

TWENTY MILES 
FOR BALLOONISTS

Placard Armories.
TIMS afternoon a large poster was placed 

on the armories door, announcing a ma»» 
meeting for tomorrow night. It ata-eti 
that If the place was not available, it 
would be forcibly taken or words to uiiat 
effect.

It Is not likely the building will-be 
opened for the meeting, and altho noth mg 
of a serious nature is looked for, Col. 
MoDaren has prepared for any emergency 
which might arise.

was when it meats for the first time on Janu
ary 10.

The Grotto, one of Freemasonry’s 
branches, made its first public appear
ance ,here today, when this city wel
comed 375 members from Cleveland and 
150 from Buffalo. The Cleveland iml.i 
arrived this morning, and at four o'clock 
this afternoon the other American vis
itors arrived.

the i REV. R. J. TRELEAVEN
1 IS DANGEROUSLY ILLwas desirous (of

ting another man. The board of 
tors of the Canadian National 
vays Is meeting In Toronto today, 
not on Jan. 20, as stated ln tfce
atch."

was

Hamilton, 'Jan. 5.—(Special)—It 
was learned at the home of Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven tonight that Mr. Tre- 
leaven, who has been ill for two 
weeks, la in a serious condition altho 
slightly improved. He was ill some 
time" ago and recovered, but was 
taken sick again. He has been in bed 
two weeks this time. Rev. Mr. Tre
leaven is the father of Alderman F. F. 
and R. W. Treleaven, of the firm of 
Treleaven and Treleaven, and pastor 
of Ryerson Methodist Church. Rev. R. 
J. Treleaven was formerly a well- 
known pastor in Toronto.

' (Continued From Page 1). 
handicapped by weather conditions 
rarely encountered at this season.

Seventy miles in one day, an aver
age of 50 miles daily for a week, and 
a minimum under adverse conditions 
of *3 miles a day, is no unusual re
cord for well-equipped parties trav
ersing the far northern wastes.

Conditions Govern.
Mr. Hazen thinks, however, that ! 

Lieut. Hinton’s party will not exceed ! 
20 miles a day, and if as one report 
Intimated today, light snow has teen 
falling thruout the district they are, 
traveling over, this may so increase 
their difficulties that 10 miles a day 
might be the best the party could I 
achieve. The snow ln that region does 
not pack, and, even with the

night The 
was still

fCOUVER PRINTERS 
STRIKE FOR MORE PAT

CONSTABLE FINDS MAN 
UNCONSCIOUS ON STREET *

ncouver, B.C., Jan. 6.—Comm«M 
printing shops here are cloedty 
printers having gone on ittrtt»' 

I higher wage schedule. The m«»j 
asking $60 and a 42-hour weak., 

| master printers offered them the 
ing scale of $40.50 for 1921, b«$ 
was refused.

was
an uaconsc’.ouzt 

street*Queen and Victoria MILLBANK
!

: J

DROWNS WtflLE DUCK HUNTING.
Brockville, Jan. 5.—Edgar Mont

gomery, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., was 
drowned last night ln the St. Law
rence River off Prescott, when the 
boat! ln whic i he and Thomas 
Moore, of the a une city, who were on 
a duck hunting expedition, capsized, 
as they attemi ted to change seats. 
Moore was re8' ued suffering a great 
deal from exposure and is at a farm 
house mear Prescott.

z_

EXPORTS FROM PORTLAND.
rtland. Maine. Jan. 6.—Export* 

this port In 1920 amoiinted to 
63 tons, carried by 111 trane* 
Hie ships, according to figure* 
filed by the transportation bur- 
of the chamber of commerce. Thà 

is below that of 1919, due pri«*: 
ly to the fall!n#y.off of wheal 
nents to the British Isles, but 1* 
» the pre-war level.

. best
snowshoes, a t ramper will sink to the 
thighs.GEARY WANTS FULL 

PROBE INTO BOOKS
On the other hand, if, as is 

reported at ten o’clock tonight from, 
Cochrane, clear weather, with a tem
perature of several degrees beloyr 
prevails, the trail will naturally im
prove and better average progress may ' 
be looked for. Still, taking into 
count the difficulties enumerated 
above, and the probability of the party 
resting at several points en toute, an 
average daily journey of 15 miles is 
an estimate probably not far below 
the mark.

(
zero

/ft ■V*U. S. ROAD KNIGHTS 
POUR INTO TORONTO

I ac-(Continued From Page 1). %

i was $4,577,667, Mr. Sise stated, and 
after all operating costs had been 
paid the balance available 'to apply 
towards increased operating and 
maintenance expenses and cost of 
financing would be $131,388.

The hearing was adjourned at " 5 
o’clock until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

&Business Houses Across the Bor
der Keen on Getting Cana

dian Trade.
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Grove's
is the Genuine 

and Only
_ Laxative

Jromo 
. Quinine

tablets

ii _ „ To Fete the Aviators.
Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 6.—(By Staff Oor- 

*'®sp<mdent, Canadian Frees, Ltd., Copy
right.)—Arrangements are under way 
here this evening to fete the American 
b&Hoonists on their return to the outside 
world, as represented, 'by this town, from 
the Northern Ontario wilds. If tdme per
mits after the arrival here of Lieutenants 
Waiter Hinton, Stephen Farrell and A.

... .OQr> J1*-» the -trio of naval officers 
wüü he guests of honor at luncheon as 
«ruoBts of the municipality and the board 

'trade, and in any event a pubMc re
ception will ibe held. The question of en
tertaining the visitors was under discus
sion at the regular meeting if the local 
board of trade, with President Arthur 
Stevens in the chair. Contingent plan/ 
were laid, but these witi depend on the 
intentions of the balloonists when they 
reach Cochrane. Mayor Ben Rothschild 
wtH be on hand, and it wdtt probably be 
Ms last official act, as, following his de
feat at the polls on Monday to the an
nual municipal election», he wil retn- 

quish tne reins j>f government at the end 
of the present week.

Would Follow Runner Trail.
Tjiere is a growing feeling in town to- 

nignt that the party from Moose Factory 
will reach here by way of the Abitibi 
River and Clute Postoffice, rather than 
'•y of the Misriantble and Mattlce,
altho Bishop Anderson of the -Anglican 
Diocese of Moosonee was strongly of the 
opinion that the officers and their Indian 
guides would follow the trail mnAn by 
the runners who came out on SufSBay 
hrt. There was still no word of the 
movements or the ultimate destination 
of the party tonight, so far as Cochrane 
is concerned, but a C.N.R. special train 
Is under steam in the yard here to take 
out newspaper men to Miattlce the
ment word of the arrival of the ______
lets ie reported there. Meantime a large 
company of journalists are making Coch- 

! r»ne t>.eir headquarters.

I!Cnerican business 
strenuous efforts

That the large 
houses are. makin 
to revive trade an 
buy their goods in greater quantities i 
is evidenced by the fact that for the 
past week Toronto has had an almost

commercial

«n

lSavings Thru N. Electric.
General Manager Sise of the Bell Tele- \ 

phone Company expressed the opinion ! 
that the contract of the Bell Telephone 
Company with the Northern Electric. 
Company had saved the former large 
sums of money Prior to the adoption 
tf this contract the Bell Company was 
forced to maintain large warehouses at 
different points thruout Canada to store 
equipment. After the contract was made 
these were done away with. Another 
saving resulted from the fact that the 
Northern Electric Company was in a 
position to buy in large quantities at 
lowest prices, Mr. Sise said that the 
Northern Electric Company manufactured 
largely for other firms in Canada besides 
the Bell Telephone Company. Most of 
the supplies of telephone companies in 
the western provinces were purchased 
from, he thought, the Northern Elec
tric.

get Canadians to til lg||j|* Vac p ■fy àà : fmtwl
iwëà

i
xSirnS/unparalleled Influx of 

travelers from across the Une. AU 
the bigger downtown 
crowded with

<

hotels are 
enterprising 

knights of the road, and reservations 
are bookettf for weeks ahead.

Some tiifie before Christmas com
mercial men had been rather con
spicuous by their absence, as most 
Toronto houses had laid In their 
stocks early and were not disposed 
to load up with more than was ac
tually needed for the holiday trade. 
Now, however, determined efforts are 
being made to sell American goods 
in this country, altho travelers re
port that in many cases they are 
meeting with indifferent success. 
They are pushing things to the limit 
and, according to them, American 
houses are now sending out more 
commercial men than ever before. 

Virtually all lines of business are re
presented.

these

1f

J^EARN TO SAVE. \ I
iM

Every man, woman 
and child can save. 

?very one should save. Every 
mbitious person does save, 
'he Savings Department of 
•e Standard Bank of Canada 
lords every facility for aid- 
ig you to save.

THE

*
V

X!fO 4
c

.'LCat[ke first and original Cold and 
kip tablet, the merit of which 
I recognized by all civilized 
ations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

%•m o:In answer to a question by Mr. Geary, 
Mr. Sise said that he was a stockholder 
in the Northern Electric Company, but 
not a director

Revenue From New Rates.
Mr. Osier filed a statement showing 

the estimated increased revenue to be 
derived from the proposed new rates, and 
the position that the company would find 
itself in If the increases were granted. 
The revenue which would be derived 
from the proposed rates was estimated, 
at $4,577,687. This, with non-operating 
revenue, dividends from investments and 
interest on bonds and_ deposits, made a 
total of $5.005.525. Net earnings were j 
estimated at $3,184.612. The balance 
available to apply towards Increased op
erating and maintenance expenses and 
- est of financing was estimated at $131,- 
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PILES. .
Br Chase’s Ointment wUl relieve you at 
yd afford lasting benefft 60c. a box ; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Hot free If you mention this 
vapei and enclose . . . tabip to pay postage

do not inner 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 

aired, 
once
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